Eighteen patients with idiopathic hypersomnia (IH) were compared with 50 patients with the narcoleptic syndrome of cataplexy and daytime sleepiness (NLS) using self report questionnaires and a diary of sleep/wake patterns. The IH group reported more consolidated nocturnal sleep, a lower propensity to nap, greater refreshment after naps, and a greater improvement in excessive daytime sleepiness since onset than the NLS group. In IH, the onset of excessive daytime sleepiness was predominantly associated with familial inheritance or a viral illness. Two variables-number of reported awakenings during nocturnal sleep and the reported change in sleepiness since onset-provided maximum discrimination between the IH and NLS groups. Confusional arousals, extended nap or nocturnal sleep, autonomic nervous system dysfunction, low ratings of medication effectiveness, or side effects of medication were not associated differentially with either IH or NLS.
Idiopathic hypersomnia (IH) has been distinguished from narcolepsy on the basis of the presence of prolonged rather than short diurnal sleep periods and the absence of both cataplexy and episodes of rapid eye movement at the onset of sleep. Several studies have associated IH with longer nocturnal and nap sleep, less refreshing naps, more confusional arousals, and deeper sleep with fewer awakenings than in the narcoleptic syndrome (NLS).14 Stimulant medication may be less effective and poorly tolerated by patients with 6 Three clinical variants of IH have been described. 7 (1) Familial history of excessive daytime sleepiness with symptoms suggesting autonomic nervous system instability. (2) Postinfective onset (commonly infectious mononucleosis). Published data comparing patients with IH and patients with NLS outside the sleep laboratory are scarce. Using self report questionnaires and sleep diary data our aim was to determine the extent of group differences and which variables best discriminated between IH and NLS. A comparison of idiopathic hypersomnia and narcolepsy-cataplexy using self report measures and sleep diary data 
STIMULANT DRUG AND ALCOHOL INTAKE
The groups' ratings of effectiveness of stimulant medication and medication side effects did not differ. Caffeine and alcohol intake did not differ between groups.
AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM DYSFUNCTION About equivalent proportions of patients with IH and patients with NLS reported moderate to severe headaches (0-38; 0-52), migraines (0 00; 0.12), very cold hands and feet (0-3; 0A44), and fainting spells (0-13; 0 08). Such dysfunctional responses were not differentially clustered in the six patients with IH reporting familial excessive daytime sleepiness. These symptoms were not related to stimulant use.
BODY WEIGHT
Mean body weight was less in the IH group than the NLS group (t (60) = 2-27, P = 0.027). Use of anticataplectic drugs was not a significant factor affecting body weight within the NLS group.
MOOD
The profile of mood states factors of tension, depression, anger, vigour, fatigue, and confusion showed no differences between the groups.
DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS
Relevant interval and nominal variables were submitted to a stepwise logistical regression.
Variables that best discriminated groups were the number of awakenings during nocturnal sleep and reported change in sleepiness level since excessive daytime sleepiness onset. These two items correctly classified 86% of patients. The discriminant function was developed using 75% of the sample and tested on the remaining 25% (assuming a 1:5 probability of IH versus NLS occurring in the population3). This cross validation method upheld the validity of the initial discrimination with 90% of the test group being correctly classified.
Discussion
The day-night sleep pattern was different between patients with IH and those with NLS. Propensity to daytime sleepiness, nap frequency, and refreshment after naps was lower in patients with IH than those with NLS. Nocturnal awakenings were less frequent in the IH group than in the NLS group. Patients with IH in this study reported improvement in excessive daytime sleepiness after the initial onset. This contrasts with earlier reports of symptom stability over decades.' The main differences in sleep-wake patterns found between the patients with IH and patients with NLS were in the number of nocturnal awakenings and in the reported sleepiness change since excessive daytime sleepiness onset. These two variables correctly discriminated 86% of the sample.
As in previous studies of IH, three distinct subgroups were identified: familial history, postinfective onset, and a group reporting neither. By contrast with previous reports,67 symptoms of autonomic nervous system dysfunction were no more prevalent in IH than NLS and were not clustered into any IH subgroup.
The differential diagnosis between IH and NLS is sometimes difficult, especially when there is a long period between the onset of excessive daytime sleepiness and cataplexy. This study suggests that there is little value in focusing on issues such as confusional arousals, perceived depth of sleep, or longer duration of nocturnal or nap sleep. The most important discriminators of the two sleep disorders as disclosed by this study will typically only become evident over time. The frequent nocturnal awakenings typical of NLS often only appear several years after onset of excessive daytime sleepiness" 12 while the rating of change since onset requires a period for retrospection. It is unlikely that IH will be a single diagnostic entity. Those patients without a definite familial or postinfective onset may need detailed clinical evaluations to exclude upper airway resistance syndromes, atypical depression, or drug abuse, all conditions which sometimes mimic IH.
